Reimagining Retail Commerce

in a Post-COVID World

Why your strategic plan needs to start with modern technology
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About commercetools
commercetools is a next generation software technology company that offers
a true cloud commerce platform, providing the building blocks for the new
digital commerce age. Our leading-edge API approach helps retailers create
brand value by empowering commerce teams to design unique and engaging
digital commerce experiences everywhere – today and in the future. Our agile,
componentized architecture improves profitability by significantly reducing
development time and resources required to migrate to modern commerce
technology and meet new customer demands.
The innovative platform design enables commerce possibilities for the future
by offering the option to either use the platform’s entire set of features or
deploy individual services, á la carte over time. This state-of-the-art architecture
is the perfect starting point for customized microservices, enabling retailers to
significantly reduce time-to-market for innovative commerce functionalities.
commercetools has offices across the US, Europe, and Asia Pacific, with
headquarters in Germany. Since its founding in 2006, commercetools software
has been implemented by Fortune 500 companies across industries, from retail
to manufacturing and from telecommunications to fashion.
Visit www.commercetools.com for more information.

Contact Us
Europe - HQ
commercetools GmbH
Adams-Lehmann-Str. 44
80797 Munich, Germany
Tel. +49 (89) 99 82 996-0
info@commercetools.com

Americas
commercetools, Inc.
324 Blackwell, Suite 120
Durham, NC 27701
Tel. +1 212-220-3809
mail@commercetools.com
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